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mathNEWS 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Our first questionnaire of 
45 responses. 
underorads. 

the season had 
Eighty-five were from 

Question lL: Have you used antical?{95 responses} 
Yes 8?% No 13% 

Question 2: Do you consider 
valuable? {83 responses - 
which had an answer of 

antical to be 
Questionnaires 

no to Question 1 were excluded} 
YES 29% 
Qualified YFS ULY 
NEUTRAL 13% 
Nualified NO NAZ 
NO Nyy 

Question 3: Do you feel that Student comments should be printed in antical? (94 responses} YFS PLY 
NFUTRAL ha A 
No NPY 
OTHER{ qualified Yrs NYz 

Question 4: Do you feel that antical would still he valuable without comments? ff? responses - only questionnaires which indicated an affirmative answer to Question 2 were selected.} 
YES e3% 
YES abut 532% 
DONT CARE Vz 
NO if NS% 
NO LbLZ 

  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2G, 197 7% 

  

math 
INFORMATION 

year or ahout to 

  

1977-78 CAREER 
Whether you are in first 

Maraduate, the Career Tnformation Talks will 
be of interest to you. The talks will 
Provide information on acadenic requirements, 
typical resnonsibilties and future nrosnects 
for miven career areas. The followinn list 
indicates the talks still to be civen: 
Wed. Oct. PR: Iiniversitv of Toronto Faculty 
Of Frlucation 

Wed. Nov. es Ontario Teacher 
follecne felerentary education} 
Tuese Nove 1: Insurance 
Wed. Nove 2: Law 
Thurs. tov. 3: 
Information Science 
*ntario : : 
Thurs. Nove 3: Faculty of Social Vork Wilfrid 
Laurier I'niversity : 
Thurse Oct. 27: Mananement Sciences 
Thurs. Nove 1M: Bankine 
Tues.» Nove 15: Petailine 

Fducation 

Library and 
of tlestern 

School of 
- University 

Additional information reoardina these 
talks can he ohtained hv contactina Career 

Plannino and Placement, Ist floor, Needles 
Hall, exte 3h?75- 1097   

Question 5: If comments are not published in antical they should be available to:fat responses} 
Students ONLY NPx 
Profs. ONLY N3z% 
NEITHER 15% 
ROTH ?9% 

Question b:This question asked whether antical should: adopt the rating system used by engineerinn. Based on the resnonses§ to Various antical questions a score fon 4a scale of 1 to 1NN} is calculated for the Professor, aS well as one for the course. {89 responses} YES Yny 
Qualified YES P47 
NEUTRAL 45% 
Qualified No Nz 
Nd 15% 

And nowa what 
for: comments. 
cryptic messane: 
the comments” 
"Antical should be out before Labour 
we can use them when 
Not afterwards 

you've all been waitina 
We'll start off with this 
"Re cool when writina down 

Day so 
we make course channes. 

when they are Only useful as scrap." 
"All profs Should he required to use questionnaires” 
"Comments aqive a unique 
questions really can't." 
"Comments are the most valuable part of antical. The questions are 900d, too. but thev can't sum it up as well as the Questions. The best Svstem {but one that requires more volunteers than are likely to 

(continued on page 1098) 

insicht that the 
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PLR JUST ENTER Ace ASS IOperMENTs 
TESTS, MiO-TERMS, FIWALS  PAMECTS | 
HO OSAP RULWGS 4mm ten BE Deore 
Wit THESE iA min vTE ! 

AT LAST BYE comPizrTeDd 4 

MACHINE TO Do THE WORK 

OF A STUDENT! 
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(continued from 1097) 

show up} is the one of havina someone write a 
summary paraqranh of each course and prof 
based on the comments.” 
"Put in orof'’s comments." 

"Numbers are nuite miserly in their 
information." 
"Comments cqive alot of info that can't be 
covered by anv survey, no matter how aood the 
Survey isi” 
"Comments help to sum up and aeneralize." 
"Mere statistics don'tell all." 
"Just publish worthwhile comments. 
insulting to the prof." 
"The major pitfall to 
you will only aet the very bad opinions or 

the very qood opinions while there prohahly 
are many mediocre opinions which people tend 
not to put down.” 

"Comments should concern 
provided fobviously}"” 
"Statistics alone are meanineless” 
"It is hard to tell from a mass of numbers, 
So comments are hetter” 

Nothina 

comments, is usually 

teachina/tutorina 

"No. because otherwise all She -rest “is 

statistics! and FECH that!" 
"Nithout comments it would require more 
reading and thounht to make decisions about 
courses" 

"Comments should be aiven tn profs and he 
availahle to students on renuest”™ 
"most comments are useless. possibly a_ few 

comnents fron nersentive students are 
leqitimate” 
"The tenptation or desire to see one's clever 
ideas and remarks in print is clearly hehind 
some of the more entertainine comments. This 
makes the antical more entertainino to read 
and the questionnaires more interesting to 
fill out. For these reasons. students 

probably like comments. However these reasons 

do not bear on the usefulness of the antical 
in assessing teachina effectiveness and 
course content. In fact, the eno factor in 
comments actively detracts from the above 
mentioned effectiveness." 
"Publish the percentane of 
the course" 

"Tu, it in .@a aod fernat 
present one is terrihletii" 

"The format of antical makes it difficult to 
use {i.e. hard to make comparisoans}" 
"Structure the block of answers for. each 

course so that it is more easily readable. 
{Kidnap an Enolish major}." 
"Presently fairly difficult to 
can't aive any = suenestions to 
prohlen" 

And now. to finish off the comments ahout 
antical we have this one from an unhappy arar 

student: "It is just a popularity contest and 

neople who nassed 

{layout}. The 

read, hut T 

help the 

does not measure teachinno ability. Tho 
MathSoc learn to stan lyinna about the 
Anticalendar and the person{s} resnonsihble 
for this year's) Anticalendar exrelled.” In 
case that last comment discourages the people 
who worked on antical, here's a quote fron an 
underorad: "T appreciate the work done for 
anti-cal. Thank you.” 

The followine are comments on a variety of 
topics fusually mathNEwWS}. 

"Too bad chevron is. not a student newsnaper. 

I would like to read a student newspaper with 

student news." 

"Down with the 
Ouestionnaire!" 

fraudulant mathNEws 

mathNEWS is a nreat newspaper. I even send 
it home to my mother." 
"Get rid of 
Risto's" 

political mud throwing like 

"more pubs and seni-formal” 
Fxplanation of why mathNEUS is worse than the 
Gazette. the 
to irrelevant 
publishino 

chevron and enninews: "low due 
Gibberish, inside jokes and a 

Clique. Does not reflect math 
Student views as does Fnninews."” 
"You should have a centre fold" 
"Do you really want to know? I mean 
truthfully? Well there apes: Mathnews for 
mathNEWS as is aratifyine to your eqo} is a most ludicrous, ill organized,  hiased 
{politically} and distastfull newspaper {if you have the gall to call it that}. As a 
frosh I felt that TI should out of presnect 
read the Math students newspaper. However, 
because it was and still is a worthless piece 
of garhbane. I have quit it. Goodbye and Good 
Riddence." The 
soneone 

preceeding quote was. from 
whose favourite paper is encinews 

{with the Gazette as 2nd chnice}. 
"mathNEwWs 
Fnainews should be outlawed. 

is entertaininna and informative. 
Chevron is junk 

fi-e. AIA hoowash}. Gazette $s°.0.¢.5° 
  

  
1098 

Shine L. Rests 
Next Tuesday is the hia referendum = and 

election day.» Thus my tonic this weet is 
refundable fees. ‘low, hefore I start. T must 
say that I. fully realize that many you will 
disagree with my views on this subject. Thus, 
all I ask you to dow is to read this article 
with as much of an open mind as possible, and 
to use this information. alona with what vou 
read elsewhere, and also your own personal 
views. to make your decision. I believe that 
the coveraane of this issue on campus has heen 

rather pitiful. The chevron isn't exactly 
"noted" for its "fair" coverace of issues: 
and since the A-I-A-e. as well as the majority 

of the chevron staff want refundable fees, 
the result of their coverace is obvious. And 
then of course there was last Fridays's 
engin-ooze which oaave wide coverane tn the 
subject. I found that the statements printed 

  

in that paper were rather shockina = and 
Startlino, not hecause they supported 
refundable fees. hut because the content 
shoved unawuareness. and much 
misrepresentation of the facts. In a way this 
was expected, aS enoineerina has had 
virtually no involvement in the federation in 
the past vears and thus must be makine their 
judgements by second-hand sources, such as 
chevron reports. For instance. I find it 
interestino that they comnlain that the feds 
reinstated the chevrona when in fact it 

turned out to be the ennineers decision, for 
had the enaineerina reps voted anainst 
reinstatenent, instead of for its the motion 
would have been defeated and the chevron 
never paid £15,191 of the student's money. As 
one who fought that tooth and nail, I became 
very disausted with the enni-nerds. 

But now I've written more than I_ had 
intended about the irresnonsihle actinns of 
others- As vou Knows I aet rather worked up 

when TJ see misrenresentations reachine the 

students. Rut now onto mv otvn views. 

(continued on 1099)
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(continued from page 1098) 

My views on refundable fees 
from what thev once were. Even 
last summer TI really couldn't decides heina 
torn hoth waySe But after careful 

consideration T've come to the conclusion 
that non-refundable fees are necessarv at 
this point. although a vear or two from now 
the situation may have channed. 

The federation certainly has its problems, 
no one in their rieht mind would deny this. 
Yet desnite this, the feds are providina many 
services. The termination of these would 
leave this canpus in a pretty dead state. Any 
listing of these would he incomplete, hut 
T'll trv to mention a few of the more 
inportant ones: concerts, moviess the Campus 
Center Puha Orientation events, South Campus 

have chanoed 

as late as 

Hall pubs. the record store, the Camnus 
Center Shop. the post-office, lenal-aid, 
used-book store, ice cream stand, 

representation on the Ontario Federation of 

Students fwhich I used to he a critic of, but 
it seems that these davs OFS appears’ to he 
doine a rather anood job. the Ontario 
novernnent still intends to sky-rocket our 
tuition fees over the next few years. and OFS 
has heen doing a credible job of promotina 
discussion and constructive criticism}, bus 
service to Toronto, a radio station 
{CeKeMeSe#s a Student newspaper fwhich badly 
needs reoraanization}. creative arts 
productions, student nhone directories, and 
co-ordination of events on camnus {I can't 
reallv imagine what its aoine to be like if 
the students in various faculties don't 
comnunicate with one other}. Rut it doesn't 
end here- Manv cluhs9 and ornanizations are 
supported financially by the Federation of 
Students, and societies such as Mathsoc and 
enasoc receive a lot of money from the feds. 
This is mostly for sponsorship of events 
Which wouldn't come off without federation 
support {social events such as semi-fornals, 
outdoor concert/parties at Columbia field, 
and sportina events like Mathsoc's hroonball 
tournament come to mind as examples}. But 
there's more than this. things that you 
wouldn't immediately think of- Our C&D stand 
is one exanple. Food services has heen trvina 
to have it closed for to oet their paws into 
it} for years. and we've only been successful 
in preventine this as the result of a lobhy 
hy a strona federation and Math Society. This 
qives vou sone idea of what the Federation 
does. 

I helieve that a refundahle fee would 
severly crinnle the federation, and many of 
these services vould have to be cut. 
Certainly just the fact that the Federation 
would heve an unreliahle source of income 
would hurt us in many ventures. Students who 
took hack their fees would not be allowed 
access to many of these services: and would 
have to pav” a hioher price for many others. 
And even if they weren't members” they would 
Still opt the benefits, fat payina student's 
expense} of our representation of students 
both within, and outside of. the university. 
If the federation crumbles, and it may do so 

quickly as volunteers may be hesitant to 
becone involved ina weakened federation, 
this campus will hecome pretty dead. for 
these reasons I _ find the thought of a 
refundahle fee inconceivable at this tine, 
although T expect to oraduate before it's 
effects are felt. I helieve that if the 
federation aoes bellv-up it will be many 
noons before a new ornanization aets 
effectively oroanized enough to provide these 

  

Javanese Martial Arts and Masked Dance 

Kitchener-Waterloo and area audiences will 
have their first olinpses of Penca 
{pronounced Pen=-chah}4 the art of 
self-defense from Sunda. West Java on October 
er when a troupe of four male dancers” and 
three musicians from Panaglipur introduce the 
art form to this area- Joining the martial 

displays on the programme will be 
performances of Topena Babakan. the masked 
dnace theatre also indinenous to Sunda. Part 
of a first-ever American tour undertaken by 
this aroup of expert performers and teachers, 
it is under the sponsorship of the Perfornina 
Arts Programme of The Asia Society. New York. 
The UU Arts Centre is presentina the 
proaramme in the Humanities Theatre. Curtain 
time is &pem. Cost: $3.N0 

JAPANESE GHOST STORIES 

To make your hair stand on ends your spine 
tingle and aqet you riosht in the mood for 
Halloweens a brilliant Japanese colour film 
entitled "KWATDAN", featurina a auartet of 
chillina aqhost stories,will be screened in 
the Humanities Theatre on Thursday. October 
2? at A pem. This is the second feature of 
the UW Arts Centre International Film Series. 
Admission is hy merhership only. Membershins 
at $2.09 each area available all season at 
the Main Box Office, Roon 254, Modern 
Lanquages building, or at the door. Filr fee 
per night is $1.N. 

KWAIDAN was made in Japan in 1945, in 
Japanese with English subtitles. re. 194.8 
quartet of Jananese qhost stories by Lafcadio 
Hearn, unfolded by the director Masaki 
Kobayashi with brilliant colour and sunerb 
stylisations. In “tloman of the Snows" a 
vouna woodcutter, sheltering from a blizzard, 
encounters a stranoe female spirit. “"Rlack 
Hair” tells of a ‘ivouno samurai who. reduced 
to poverty, is obliced to remarry into a 
wealthy family. Hatinnted by memories of his 
first wife. he seeks her out at their old 
homes but on the followino mornino finds only 
a skeleton to comfort hin. "In a Cup of Tea" 
has the same weird elenance- The reflection 
of a youna noble who haunts a samurai, Feaps 
anpearino in his teacun. "Hoichi the 
farless" is inspired hv a leth century 
struqnle hetween the Genji and Heike tribes. 
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services- Don't expect it hefore 
from this campus. 

Thus all that I can sav is that T supnort 
non-refundable frees, and hone that vou will 
consider the matter verv carefully. I still 
helieve that ve can reform the’ federation 
internally. esneciallv if we can aet the 
chevron on it's own senarate refundable fee, 
which I believe will surely occur in the near 
future. Put no matter how vou feel, nlease 

vote, as a matter of fact I ben you to vote. 
Surely you can afford ta cone up to the Math 
lounge sometine during the dav on Tuesdav, 
after all. it's vour money. I've been workino 
for student's interests for a lonna tines and 
I would appreciate it if vou would at least 
show your concern by votinae- Thus I hope to 
see you in front of the Math lounse = on 
Tuesday. as you exercise your franchise. 

you denart 
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ladies and aentlemen= and 
fenecineers if any of vou are listenine}. 
Todav's aridword is the work of Paul 4H 
Kristensen. tle can nick up his t-shirt at the 
next production meetine. 

Iwas oaiven a cryvntoeram to put 
issues hut “Ttve test’ ise 2€°121 be 
next issue. Sorry ruth?! 

AL VdNoO TR PUY JARNHMPMUF ALVXHAUBIPD. FUP 

DRP ft! HUNDO fT JA RR MUGL MV KMNEO. Je FHAYLVY 

The ahove was submitted hy Puth Harris. 

There were § correct solutions’ to last 
week's gridword. and 15 incorrect ones’ {fof 

which one was the creator's} The correct 

solutions came fron John McDonalds doug 

McInroy. Jim McDonald. DDave 
mcdonalds are verv active on campusa AMA 

anybodv??} and DA WINNA.-«.- TUITHOMPSON. {I've 
just nawuned off on naco the clues tvpine!!t. 
That means T can ao hore f{nenory fault--niz2a 

dumned.oe}}. 

Ry the ways the funny little cartoons on 
the aridword pace are mostiv the work of 
pckelly {philin}. Just thoueht vou micht like 
to know. ‘f 

Good evenine 

im this 

in the 
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Al6GA RBAGE MMBARA BLE 
BIABoeRTrMrcoc Aves@Mas 
c]i|Mo BILEMBo tp MAaT 

PIEVE Nana 08 DMRAGY 
ElrEe BK Noc KHBENB A 

FIdn@M@BriBrTossMB Ra 
CIE AMD IG Pos St ie 
Hilo AF ISHMBC% ARC 
(Ro .E€ @@pde cP BAIANS 

JIY¥BAn er €RBLA WOBH 
KiPun Poco fF ce MutT QA 
LIBMoBSeatresMHOsc aR 
MioBERBENAS@HPIBBNE 
Nicee@R oORBetaATSuntsSs 
d&aAsc Ar. BpMeace PEO 
THAR'S BLANKS IN THEM TRAR SQUARES” 

McDonald ‘f{the 

1100 

  

  
ACROSS 

“al admired and emulated hv a 
ala prefix for -clast and -statis 
bS of nleasture 

  

bi,5 and PL et Te 

c3 iSa Cas --—- 

cl: roof anex ornament 
cid. that .iati} 
c1& S8alance Sheet 
q3 ————-.. nas{Fr.} 

die silent theatr 
di? eh? 

eS 2-54 centimetres 

elf blood-suckinga mites 
elf what?!   

f3 papal emissearv 
f15 he nainted{L. ahbrev.} 

q3 separate existence 

hi, it interupts lecture 
hi4 mertrical font of short, lona... 
id, Carter airl 
i4e 3 1Yaq for 

i23? Averanae Jock ner touse 

  

ii, not fron 
jie LN minutes 
714 c13 

ki. annoy 
kh, hear foot 

ki@ Alwavs Tiptoe nast Yeti 
ki? Ruffalo aR 

1), haskethall oricinator 
lie what we hear a lot of in uncominea 

Stud-Fed. elections 

ml Greater Lilliputian Railwav 
m5 qullet 
mlb sun aod 
n3 Ku Klux Klan 

nie International Pemestrand Manufacturers 
ni& Kine Georne{L} 
0); from {lt} 
of; not divided 

oe Anerican spy oarnanization 
ol? —-——— West. actress 
pl connete 

ns comnoser af 'Pelleas et Melisande' 

p13 like 

ni? H for exanple 
qi and {Fr. or L} 
at, Rodqer's former “"teamnate" 
a1] not uncle 

  rq Andrews. MHL statistician 
r? skv over Levesque 
rit pronoun 

s], Leaf comment on Pittshuro and sneaker 
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NOM 

1 ) Be forren, cae eee UNS aEn AD S 20 horse's mouthpiece 
3c senselessness 
— a Ps actor : 
Ir doctor's assailant lounge, or take it to Mathsoc and have them put it in our mail slot, or put it in the ail addressed athNEWS : of{Fr.} mal Oo mathNek S, MC 3038, or s d sie § } 

if atFr.} TSS to userid mathNEWS, Send ee OHS RON nutoarsers cy i 

mathNEWS will print your ads free of 
a Hy charge. Just jot them dow piece of paper and put it in our mailbox on the : "C&D third floor across from the C&D 

Un Junale Book serpent 

nq fish enas 
Sa originally said "19a" 
Se Inerne Never Duc tlasturtians 
Sl Mother Of a Knioht 
Sr where the Rluejavs aren't 
ba il s'est fiquré 

BYTE 
For sale: 2 copies of the May ?7 Byte. This 
issue is rare. Due to a printers strike many 
Canadians never qot this issue. If you wanta 
or needs a copys I have two copies for Sale 
for only $2. Contact: Mike Sarnent {"Bun id 
- mfsargqent} 884-6327 

  bh pumpkin 
Lo Underdoo Excercised Heartily 
2a Our henevolent despot 

?e sone of the n-jineers 

74 conaratulations after a qreat play 
Ka SN?-4AY?4 kilograms 

  
  

fe Tt 

Kk » whats whens wheres why p 
ho a discoverer of radium - \) 
Aa Lacustrine ‘lautical Instrument 
qn You {sn} oo 
Ma an Fnalishman Is Anolais Aprés The 
Wa 39M to 3ANN mnenahertz2 
1"k =6royal address 
190 =Toronto Svmphony 
wr =§) 

lla veteran's oroanization 
Wa call TTC 
143i = concernine the Pound Table 

43s) «2 e PLA 
      

  

  

n : Ors 
ve cabot library ag Se ae eee un fae 44> overwhelmina nonularity I will require a 

Reichsfuhrer in charne of concentration 

camns. These camns will he manned by elite 
crews.e The inmates will he mere cultural 
inferiors such as ATA members, “N-juneers and 
Artsies. We must he readv! The ATA invasion 

is set for Tuesday. All forces for the 
invasion of the "hinh school" across. the 
street must he in hattle nositions§ by 
Wednesdays Peonle may wonder who the nerson 
is who solicits sn vieorously for the 
TImneralist Alliance -- T am Kid Paranoid 
{Reichsfuhrer Mathstapo}. Any messanes’ for 

Kid Paranoid should he addressed to duthorne 

Ah city at 4.55 deorees S$5 29-99 deoreres F via mathNEUS. | 

Man accountina axior 
Ma "Goal!" \ 

nner oe ——~) 

4k obsequinous renark 
lSa citrus drink 

15f hurmese coin 

lbha French nane 

lhe out of 

itl Fanleson client 
‘hq «Greek letter 
l?a Old Testament 
L?f Rrass wind instrument 

?k 60of the mouth 
4?0) «6omilliarar 
\?r «for example {latin} 

Me transit vehicle 

    

   

  
GRADUATING? A photonranher will be on campus 
%ctober PSth to Octoher 7?th taking orar! 

Photos of math students. For more details 
cone to the mathSoc office. {C3958} 

Wanted: Anyv old aloolw nroearans,s dead or 

Alive, in card format. ‘leeded for research 
and testinn. met in touch with userid ae Wy ‘drforster" on the bun. {please have a NEW BRIDGE CLUB: Friday niohts at 7:39. Adult 

recreation centre, A585 Vine St. S$. $1.59 nop 
Player. fovice oames anc contest {if vou 
don't know what novice means, vou are one}. 
Instructions and courses. Partners 
Nuaranteed. 

There is also a club Tuesday ninhts 7:39 For Sale: PATA 27729 modular synthesizer. at the Yella CoA. ft Frederick and {for now} deal fab Santbus:. sue eeatt Bane Thursdav nights 7:30 at Breithaupt Community 
Seeking to expand inexpensively. Also would ee en eat: Nake nifty term project in coniunction with 
dinital/analoo converter and computer. #159 TUTOR Wanted: Private tutor to help second Of reasonable offer. Mail to plrande on TSS year student with calculus. Fee is flexihle. ar tis. . 1101) 12888. Phone P4U4U-SNIA for info. 

listino with any comniler messages with then} 

For Sale: AM-FM Stereo receiver with fA-track 
tape player. $75 or reasonable offer. 
Contact rkhone on the honevuell.   aa _— ~ —_—



  

THE TIME HAS COME, THE WALRUS SAID.. 

There will be three candidates contestina 

the Federation presidency on October ehth- ic mi 

The candidates are Larry Smylie. the : _ 
: 

Students’ Council rep from Renison, dim Todd ‘ i rane am ee, Smit. am a third vear 

an Fnvironmental Studies student employed . ge ate in aie ciences- 

with the Board of Entertainment, and Rick at problems exist in the Federation is 
not in question. The ouestion is whether the 
oat president will have the insicht = and 
orethought to realize what the problems are, 

and the eneray and forcefulness to solve 

these problems. I believe IT am that man. T am 

Smit a third-year student in Earth Sciences 

{Geology}. There are no elections in Math 

this term as Alex White and John Ellis were 

acclaimed as Reaular and Co-op fed reps 

respectively. Acclamations also occurred in 

Science and —-S. Reqular. There is a four-tay not a political animal in the Federation 

race for three seats in Arts between Jon circus. > am 8 strono-willed, 

Salichuk. Marearet Kerr, Tim Little and Nash logical-thinting and rational student. 

Dhanni-. In Intearated Studies old rivals Doug This being Maths and vou heing Mathies. my 

Thompson and San Wanar face-off: stand on the budaet and monetary transactions 

mathNEWS has invited the presidential nicht interest yous The Federation has 

candidates tn submit their campaian mismanaged and misappropriated student funds. 

Students' Council has neither the ahilitv to 

institute proaressive hidnet policies nor the 
monetary savvy to expedite them. 

Manv of yous, as CA Co-op math students, 
& have the ahilities and exnertise to he of 

ar my ig invaluable assistance to vour Federation. You 
have ae vested interest in these monetary 
dealinas, and T am convinced that vou could 
do iust as mood a ierbs if not hetters, as any 

statements for inclusion in this issue. 

Presidential Candidates’ Platforms   
CA firn. 

NO STATEMENT SUBMITTED Mathematics at Waterloo is one of the most 

, respected academic faculties in North 

America. There are students here fron all 
over the world as well as our oun 

Be communities. This union of diverse interests 

in oO and knowledoe is one of the reasons’ for the 
high qualitv of education found in this 

faculty. 
I- woutd: tike: - to see this spirit of 

achievenent he reinstituted in the 

NO STATEMENT SUBMETTED Federation. Wlith your supnort and eneroies I 

am sure we can brine ahout anew vital and 

active Federation. 

and heavy-handed manner. Rut enough of that 
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vas downriaht disoustinn, his note consister —~ Lois 

aft FHEE DTHFDMONDS. Childish huh? Well. Tf poi VO SF 

won't sav. any more ahout thet note. {Mainly a a 

hecause T can't think of a aood comeback™} 

This does however just no to prove mv noint 

that those crass senior vear students are out 

to crush froshies in their usual heavy- footed 1102 

notepad and on to success: 
The success is that this rather pitiful 

Hi xWell it seems as if my column of two response hroucht ahout the desired effects I 

Hi weeks ano produced sone rather unusual have been freed from my” yoke finally. You 

i results, the least of which were four scrans see. your responses or rather your lack of 

Hi of paper in renlv to mv well justified and its shoved just how well I am able to stir up 

| plaintive cry- From acpatel we haves FREE that most destructive of all natural human - 
Hh DTHEDMONDS YOU UPPER-YFAR IMPERTALIST SLOPSF qualities: APATHY®® 
HE Not quite lonical but heartwarmina The mathNEWS Ohermeisters now know that if 

nonetheless. Fron mekaczmarc2zy ftry and they do not cive me leeway and let me have a 

ficure that one out folbrs} we haves FREF free hands then T will raise the hordes of 

DTHEDNONDS 4 FROSHTFS NITE R Aqain a anathy out there just  lurkino beneath the 

commendable attitude. Somewhat less than skin of every mathie out there. Were such an 

commendable however was an anonymous” note event to come tno nassa mathNEWUS would surely 

sayinos REAL DTHEDMONDS*®#m a cheap plav on die from lack of interest. So. in order to 

the SHAFT-PU" affair at hest. This bv the way consolidate mv nosition of power I am 
brinas ne to an important noint I would like startine un Anathv Tnternational Association 

. to make riqht now. T wil] not allow peonle to {ATA}. Anvone can join this , iation and 

q use mv column as a forum for their nersonal narticinate in its lack of es. This 

i nolitical viewnoints, no matter how minnr ar wade we Ue Reid “sar eee nh MOST 

ie suhtle thev mioht be. tnless of course their APATHETIC STUDENT Of CAMPUS. Zf think 

i if viewnoints acree with mine in which case I you've won come out to a mathNEwS mee ne and 
a don't mind. pick up vour free T-shirt. ate 

Hy Anvuavw let's oet hack te the fourth note } 2 

ia from our verv own ockelly. If anonymous was 

4 unconmendable kelly fof chrome hicycle fame} 46 /) a 

, 
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Sea-Horses took to 
infamous comedians, 

Monday niaht, the Math 

the water against those 
FASS. After a hard-foucht aame {four people 

actualy aot dunked}. FASS came out on top. 

eb-cle 

There were only two hiohlights in the aame 

for the Horses- For the second consecutive 

week. our glorious president attempted to 

play gaol- At 7? minutes of the second 

period, after a sterling save, he collapsed 

and drowned {application for the position 

will be accepted in MC 338. the Mathsoc 

officel.- 
The bia hiahliaht. however, was the plav 

of a rookie on the team. In only her second 

qame, after heina imported from the States, 

Kathy, the frosh mathies from Michican, 

scored 4 qoals and oenerally kept the 

Sea-Horses in the aame- Kathy wins’ the 

week's award as player of the qgame- 

Kaew we = Kenn 

In the other news on the correc scenes 

the Math Hacks broomball team play their 

first came of the season today {Friday} at 

noon ot McCormick against Recreation. 

Tryouts will be held for the tournament on 

Nove 4. 

-———-— = Kerner 

Math B Basketball team remains 

undefeated with their 3-M record. Next aame 

Mon. P4th Octobers 4:3". 

-——— Kerr 

Math Intramural Flaa Football team has 

played two aames since last issue. They lost 

them both. But one was close. So at N-4. we 

have at least played more qames_ than R 

Raskethall. 

GOES ROUND THE BEND! 

What Is A Hack ? 

The following is a copy of a letter I sent to 

several well known Honeywell users: They were 

all polite enouch to answer and somethino of 

a discussion soon followed. It was so 

enthusiastic that my mail-hox memory-faulted-. 

{Rua insnected on the spot hy eksieqernman} 

hie I'm writine an article for mathNFuWS on 

Muhat is a hack?" what is vour answer tn this 

question? what things do you think a innocent 

frosh should know ahout hacks» either to 

hecome one or to avoid them like the nlanue 

29? jna 

The followino is a listine of my mail-box, 

giving a few definitions by people who should 

know. 

1 tithompson Tue Oct 18 1977 19:41 

refer to letter to sam ‘n tak last terms, 

requesting help in love-life problems. a hack 
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Competitive Ball Hockey 

Mathsoc suffered their first defeat of the 
competitive ball hockey schedule Monday niaqht 
at the hands of the hardworking Recreation 
squad. Penalties hurt the team as Rec scored 

on both occasions when Math was servina minor 
penalties. Thev qot off to a bad start as Rec 
scored on the first power play after only 25 
seconds into the qame and fell behind 2=N on 

Rec's other power play mid-way through the 
first half. Trailing 3-M at the half» Math 
closed the aap ona oaqoal by Charles Ormrod 

early in the second half but were unable to 
keep the Pec squad under control. Grea Ross 
scored Math's only other aoal but the 
opposition had counted three more times’ in 
that second half to hand Math a h-c loss. 

Mathsoc's record is now even at 1 wina i 
tie and 1 loss. Thev are currently tied with 
Ste Jeromes for third place in the R 
division. The top 4 teams make the playoffs. 

So the team will have to earn the plavoff 
position in their 3 remaining aames- The next 
qame is Monday. Octoher 24, 8:4Sp-em. at 
Seaqram's aymnasiun. 

It's five a side hall hockey. two ef 
minute halves, complete with rules and 

Mathsoc has a turn-out of 4-1" 

players. If you are interested in playing, 
the team captain is ROB COOKE {886-3225} but 
you must participate in ¢c scheduled aames to 
be eligihle to play in the playoffs. 

referees. 

* Team Points 

Coco's Nuts bE 
Recreation uy 

MathSoc 3 
SedeCe Alki's 3 
West E e 

e System Desiaqn ITI xpelled 

is someone who would rather proaram= than 

drinks smoke up or chase women. the term used 

to imply some expertise, but there are many 

inexpert self-proclaimed hacks these days- 

? mdniemiec Tue Oct 14 197? ecOieckh 

i think that innocent frosh would probably be 

best advised ton avoid becoming them like the 

plaques however one can absorb a lot when in 

the near vicinity of hacks- 

3 rjhoward Tue Oct 18 49177? efee4d 
THIS SOUNDS PRETTY SINITSTEP. A OVOURPALIST 

IPSEIDO-7} COP FVEN A HACKY TRYING TO DIVULGE 

THE PFFPEST., PAPVEST SECRETS OF ALL HACK DOM 

ioe, At. ee HACK? OF COIIPSE. OME 

REALISES THAT A HACK NEVER USES AN UPPEP CASE 

TFPMINAL SO EITHER I AM AN IMPOSTER OR RFING 

HELD HOSTAGE AT GUMNPOINT EVE?! AS -D-TYBRE Peis 

NOTICE THE SECPFET @IIIRKS I AN INTENTIONALLY 

PUTTING INTO MY SENTENCE STPUCTURE TO ALEPT 

YoU TO THIS} 

ACTUALLY. THERE ARF THO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT AS 

TO WHAT A HACK REALLY IS. VERY, VERY BRIEFLY 

THEY APE: 1+ A. DEMI-GOD WHO KNOWS EVERYTHING 
(continued on page 1104) 

 



  

      

  

(continued from page 1103) 
ABOUT COMPUTING 2} AN EXTREMELY IMMATURE 
PERSON WHO IS SEEKING AN ALTERNATE OUTLET TO 
THE MORE TYPICAL SOCIAL” ONES» IN ALL 
FAIRNESS, ALBEIT BOTH THFEFSF EXTREMES CAN BE 
SAID TO BE REPRESENTED 4. I THINK THAT THE 
PTYPICAL@.: ATP SUCH 2c: A... FEASTIE EXISTS? “BACK 
LIES BETWEEN THE AROVE TWO - EXTREMES <-. I 
PEALISE THIS INSIGHT TS REALLY VERY SHALLOU, 
BUT WHAT CAN ONE SAY. AMYWAY. I HOPE THAT THE 

ABOVE IS SOMEWHAT USEFUL. AND IF BADGERED, I 

MIGHT EVEN PROVIDE MORE DETAIL AND 

FLABORATION. 

S ahashton Tue Oct 18 1977? 2:34 
hacks do not exist anymore 

ft jaeorge Tue Oct 3A 197? 29235? 
thinks he knows how to 

one time it meant 

a hack is someone who 
proaram a computer well at 
the people who desianed = and built the 
proarams that were loved by everyone, but as 
tine passed the name hack was adopted by 
others and the aood proarammers dropped. 

? jaeornge Tue Oct 14 1977? 2:3? 
The last msq was from peter fraser 
{pjfraser} 

& rjhoward Tue Oct 14 1497? e@n:4o 
AROUT TIJET'S COMMENT "THE FACE OF HACKDON 
HAS CHANGED" I WOULD MOPFE SAY THAT'S ITS THE 
CHARACTERS WHO HAVE CHANGED RATHER THA?! THE 

ROLE IE. NEW HACKS SHOULD BE LIKE THE HACKS 
ONCE WERE TO SOME DEGPEF 

4} jaqeorne Tue Oct 18 197? ens4n 

I think dconroy is the classic hack-e Think 

of his attributes 

1N rjhoward Tue Och 24.359 4?. 221 34 
OP PFRHAPS ITS RECAISE HACKDOM HAS BECOME 
INSTITUTIONALISFED 

11, jqeorae Tue Oct 14 1977) eans4u 

bh ahashton Tue Oct 2A 197?) ene) , 
how ahout a auy who snends most of his 
thinkino {?} hours thinkine ahout computers 

le jneorce Tue Oct 14 1977?) 2ne44 
Peter decided that his definition of a hack 
holds only for people who consider themselves 
hacks. I still partially disaqree. 

en:51 13 ahashton Tue Oct 14 197? 
a towers of how about a guy who would write 

hanoi proaqram in roff? 

ee:33 1? eksieqerman Tue Oct 18 197? 
For what it's worth, my definition of a hack 
is as follows: 

A hack is a person who spends a 
Sianificant amount of his snare time workinna 
with computers. fHacks are often emploved in 
computer related johs. but tine snent at work 
doesn't count}. In order to be classed as a 
hacks one must he quite nroficient in one's 
chosen area of computine. A hack doesn't have 
to know everythina ahout evervthines or even 
somethine ahout evervthine falthough it can't 
hurt, but he must know an awful lot about 

somethina. His area of knowledge must he 
non-trivial fie. knowing evervthina there is 

about oames/spacewar doesn't nualify 
he classed as a hack. but heine an 

computer mames in aeneral does}. 
Hacks are known for their devotion to 
computing at the expense of most other 
activities. This doesn't mean that they don't 

to know 

one to 

expert on 

do anything else, but if 
hack in conversation, 
he's talkino ahout 
reasonably useful. He may spend 
to take over the system. but he 
useful things which redeem hin. 

one encounters 
there's a 

computing. 

A 
o00d chance 
A hack is 
time tryina 

does other 

I add a final few 

someone who has used a 

five years and still 
character command line 
mistake. 

~ a hack is someone that you find usinn the 
"bun at 4:NMN AM and he doesn't even have an 
asSiqnnent due and he's not playing snacewar. 

a hack is a hack is a hack. Any more would 
be too much. 

observations: a hack is 
kevboard for the"past 

can't type a en 
without makino a 

-J.-M.Anderson 
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SIR R Reports 
You may notice that I have a couple of 

articles in this week that aren't in the same 
column as usual fin other words there's two 
Sir R.'s}. The reason for this is that I have 
two topics which I consider very important, 
and to start my column with either one would 
mean burying the other somewhere underneath. 
Thus by doina it this way I get to feature 
both issues. fand besides, last week I didn't 
have a column}. 

Guess what 

election time again. Yup, 
off on another round of the presidential 
merry-ao-round. The man who wins this 
election will not only serve out the end of 
the current term which ends in Februarv, but 
may well and up leadino the Federation 
through the difficult times in store for the 
next year andahalf- The role of the next 
president is going to have to be one of fence 
mendina, and re-organization in the coming 
months. He's gqoina to have to get the 
Federation council working in useful 
directions, and also help solve outstandina 
problems which he will inherit such as the 
chevron affair. 

There are three candidates 
this position, of which one I am most 
definitely anainst. one who I don't believe 
would make a effective Federation manaaer, 
and one who I have confidence ins and thus TI 
an supportina hir. 

Rut who are these characters you ask? Well 
brieflv they are Larry Smylie. dim Todd, and 
Rick Smit. But let's discuss them in. more 
detail. 

aano? 5: s presidential 
here we no anain, 

runnina'-§ for 

ahout 

qet him 

can I sav 
first simply to 

the wave He is a 4? year old Federation 
councillor who represents Renison- In mv 
opinion he does not have what it takes to he 

Federation president. Although he 
Sometimes has some cood ideas he apparently 
has no conception of how to implement them. 
Instead he ends up antanonizina almost 
everyone he meets. A Federation president has 
almost no power alone. he must have the 
support of councillors to oaet anythina done. 
Virtually nobody on council, except save one, 
supports Snvlie. Thus I can see little hope 
of him ever qettina anythine accomplished if 
he were president. 

Larry Smvlie- that 
mention him 

Larrv? I 
out of 

Jim Todd- Jim is an arts student who served 

as a paid co-ordinator for the board of 
entertainment in the summer. He is currently 

(continued on page 1105)



(continued from 1104° 

a co-chairperson of that board having assumed 

that position jointly with Bruce Rorrison 

followina the oustino of Bruce Leavens- In my 

view he doesn't have’ the proper qualities 

needed to he a Federation president {few 

people have}. Certainly durina the debate 

over the runnina of the board of 

entertainment which has ensued in council 

recently, he has anneared indecisive. 

unuvillina to take a stand either way. He was 

fence sittino, not wantine to have to take a 

position anainst either side» A president 

must be decisive. and sometines this means 

taking action which is right althouch 

personally it may not be comfortable. 

Although Jim seems to he a nice auy I don't 

believe that he has_- the leadership qualities 

necessary. A president must also be able to 

manage the Federation and to he able to cive 

some direction to its course- It doesn't seem 

that Jim has this type of personality, he may 

do a aood job as a board chairperson, time 

will tell this. but I. don't think that the 

presidency is his haa. 

Smit is the 
He is a third 

had little 

Rick Smit- As I have said. Rick 

candidate that I am supportina- 

year science student who has 

involvement with the Federation in the past. 

qualities that I find 
He has many of those 

lackina in the other candidates. He is cool, 

an extremely  loaical 
level headed, and 

thinker. Once others in the Federation know 

him better I helieve that he will be accepted 

as a leader and certainly he is in the hest 

position to set the Federation back on the 

rioht track.e Althouah he hasn't been with the 

Federation before, 7 believe that in his case 

this is an advantaoe. especially at this 

time. He should hrina = sone fresh ideas and 

approaches to an ornanization which is hadly 

in need of then. He has very quickly nicked 

happenina in the 
up the threads of whats 

Federation. and whats sone wrong with it. 

Since I've met Rick I have become quite 

inpressed with him. especially since this 

campaian got into full swino. As far as the 

positions that he stands on I can see very 

little conflict with my own views: In some 

areas he may be more moderate. but everyone 

knows that I ao a little overboard fanybody 

would qo whacky if they were in my position}. 

I really believe that of the three, freallv 

tuot,s choices available. Pick has by far the 

hest chance to bring competance to both the 

presidency and council. 

the 
you are. my views on 

them, 
You can take them or leave 

although I wouldn't mind if you would 

consider them. As I sav. I feel that Pick 

Smit is the best choice, and really the only 

possible choice, at this time. As I said in 

my other articles please vote. no matter 

which candidate vou feel would do the hest 

joh. It is the act of votina that counts, the 

Act of makina a lomical choice of who should 

lead your Federation. Math students vote on 

So there 

candidates. 

the third floor of the Math buildinos richt 

in front of the lounge. Polls are open from 

S:0N A.M. to 4:0 P.M. on Tuesday the 25th- 

The hest time to vote is while classes are in 

Progress. as there are usually line-ups 

hetween classes. Be sure to brina your I-D- 

card. So vote, and become involved in your 

Federation. 

Se 
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been a number of incidents of 

the Dehua and WIDJET areas of 

Centre. The Computing Centre 

has been advised that if this vandalism 

continues, there will be no alternative to 

closing the public areas on week-ends and in 

the eveninno. 

VANDALISM 

There have 
vandalism in 

the Computing 

In view of the heavy usace of Debua and 

WIDJET {19.900 to 13,N9N jobs/dayt. we know 

that everyone henefits from leavina these 

areas onen to the public as much as possible. 

Please help us ensure the lonaevity of the 

open-door policv bv renortina any vandalism 

or acts of mischief to the Security 

Department. 

tie Dodds Computing Centre Associate 
Director 

Je 

  

The TAKITH Prize of the Week 
The TAKITH Prize of the Week goes to the 

fuddy-duddies in the Honeywell administration 

who restricted the opr-hw shell command on 

Unix just when I had learned how to get 

hardcopy out of the system. Now I have to 

sit and watch the expl files go whizzing hy. 

boo hoo! Actually. I have the sneaking 

suspicion that they were sliahtly influenced 

by my attempts to get larce portions of the 

proarammers'* manual printed out. Is_ there 

anyone out there who can tell me what's qoino 

on? huh? anvone? 

If you've bothered readine this far, vou 

notice the prize recipient this week did 

nothine really compelling one to shout 

"That's a kick in the head!!!i". but that's 

unusually good week and 
only because IT had an 

nominations so I had to 
no one gave me any 

nitpick. Mail to plraade on TSStor Unix} if 

you have any ideas» As lone as you're 

truth to the rumour 
readina this. there's no 

out free razor hlades 
that Mathsoc is aivinag 

to people who failed their midterms. That 

policy was cancelled last year after a 

redecoration was forced hy sone 

overenthusiastic frosh whe couldn't wait to 

aet back to his bathtuk- Now ao work on the 

qridword. 
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MAIL BOX 
Dear mathNEWS: 

Why isn't qrass blue? The sky is blue, 

water is blue. so whv isn't arass blue? Could 

it be that arass is very happy. therefore ¢ 

never has the blues? So then why isn't orass 

red? Grass isn't red because it never bleeds? 

Then why isn't qrass yellow, for old people 

may be yellow and grass is. older than old 

people? Grass isn't vellow hecause it isn't 

cowardly, it aets decapitated every week® 

Then why isn't grass brown since people walk 

over it with wet. muddy shnes? Grass isn't 

brown, any fool can take a look at orass and 

  

see that it isn't hrown® Uho ever’ heard of 

hrown-orass? I've heard of blue-qrass- 

Therefore arass must be hlueh FP 

Don't criticize what you can't 

understand#a* heleue orass 

 



  

    

  

FEDERACTION 
In this week's column IT shall talk ahout 

some topics that may interest you as_ the 
referrendum and elections approach. You may 
not be impressed by either the candidates or 
the issues. however there are sufficient 
differences in the candidates, so I urge you 
to examine the issues and vote- I have played 
some part in this years elections, but TI am 
not as active as I have heen in the nast. 

Still I have formulated a few ideas on the 
issues that may enliahten vou. 

Aborted Chevron Referrendum 
For the first time in his short presidency 

I thought that Eric Hinas was takino action. 
He had put a auestion on the referrendum 
qivingq students the choice to decide whether 
they wanted the chevron separated from the 
Federation. I sunnorted such a move and was 

beaqinnina tno campainon for an independent 
chevron. The advantages of an independent 
chevron are enormous and Iwill talk ahout 

then in a future column. The problem is that 
my plans were scuttled, when Eric Fiaas, 
seenina to crack under chevron pressures cave 
into chevron demands and cancelled the 
chevron referrendum questions- AS vou can 
tell I am very upset at the cancellation. 

Refundable Fees 

After much thouaht on the issue and many 
columns in mathtiFllS$. I have made my position 
clear to youe TI onnose the implementation of 
a completely refundable fee. Such a thing 
can in some ways he conparecd to Trudeau 
instituting a completely refundahle income 
tax. Our novernnent wouldn't run with 
refundable taxes, and I don't think 
refundable fees can work in the Federation. 
Refundable fees do work in faculty societies, 

but they are much = smaller oraanizations with 

much lower fees-e The Feds can reduce their 
fee, hut can't cut it too much or the level 

of service will decrease. Other alternatives 
to connletelyv refundahle fees are nossibhle 

and I have dicussed them in the nast.- z 
stronaly recommene that you vote anainst 
completelv refundahle fees in the Octoher 
PSth referendun. 

Presidential Election 
For the first tire in three years, there 

is no chevron or ATA candidate for Federation 
president. This time we have three 

candidates runnine for the position. They 
are Pick Smits third year Earth Sciences 
student. Larry Smylie. the well-known f{hbut 
not necessarily nonular} Council rep from 

Renisona and Jin Todds an Environnental 
Studies student and Federation employee. 

his Jin Todd is a nice person, however 
position towards entertainment has heen 

somewhat confusing. Jim Todd seems’ to have 

difficulty in fornmulatino a definitive 
statement on the issues. He is not the tyne 
of person that T could support for president. 

Yespite his flaws, Larry Smylie actually 
has some oanod ideas, hut he seems to have 
areat difficulty in oresentino his ideas in 

Instead of aqrttino 

iceas+1 he tends’ to 
his actions, thus 

an understandable manner. 
oronle to support his 

antanonize peonle hy 

Lene 

hurtina his aims. His position on refundable 
fers seens variahle. seeming to channe 
according to the political winds. Desnite 
his many vears of pnlitical experience, quite frankly I do not believe he has the 
capability or maturity to he an effective Federation president. 
_ While Rick Smit does not have exnerience in the Federation, I do not see that as a liability. considerina the record of sone of 
our recent "experienced" presidents. Rich 
Snit _has a oreat deal of outside wort 
experience in mManv areas. He has some 
interestina ideas on transportation, society 
relations and budgetary reform. He had raised a number of important issues in this campaign. I think that he Will hrinna 
innovative ideas and apnroaches to a 
Federation that needs these thinas. Every so 
often an ornanization has to brino in new 
people and new ideas else it will staonate and collapse. It is for these and other 
reasons that I am sunportino Pick Smit for 
Fedration president. 
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THE Eyb 

Exil Q. Trob 

THE TPORS ARE TICKLE 

Welcome to the definite Trob article fan 
indefinite article anpears elsewhere}. 

Our computer—of—the-week is the microtiova 

in the minicomputer lah. It looks’ funny 
because the Volker-Crain terminal next to it 
replaces the detachable front panel unit. 

Confidential to RPIM: try usina"{ser}” 

meme e Keown ene 

Rumour: ..TSS. .under GCOS  Fwill initiate 
terminal sessions with the messane "ep 
connects". 

a Koon wana 

Punk Rock comments: 

"It's not that much worse than disco..." 
"I like it. I also love dead baby jokes."



Ramblings, Ravings, 
and Incoherent 

Mumbles 

Welcome to RRIM, one of the few columns 
around which lives up to the claims presented 
in its title. Since T haven't yet learned 
how to make photon put in those neat little 
squigqaly nparaqraph-senarators like the TROR 
does, you will have to make do with hlank 
lines, and I can't quarantee them either. 

Good news and had news about WASP 
{llaterloo Association for the Simplification 
of Plurals}! The oood news is that our cause 
has been placed at H3? on the ATA's list of 
Relevant Social Problems of the Fascist 
Canadian State To Be Solved Before Next 
Weekend. The bad news is that ahead of us 
are items like d31 Persuadino the entire set 
of n-juneers to ganqbane Maureen McTeer, 42? 
Resurrection of Sacco and Vanzetti., and All, 
Execution of all Pure Mathematicians who 
insist on dealino with enuations of more than 
ten variables, and the list seems to he 
moving slower than the WIDJET job queue 
{fimpossihle, but true}. 

Which brines us to our favorite subject, 
the Scourae of the second floor, wWIDJET 
itself {Please. no anthroponornhisms}. No one 
Seems to have fiaqured out what the name means 
fanv sunqestions?} Since none of the 
conventional obscenities seem to start with 
these letters. Let it not be said. however, 
that WIDJFT cannot he fun. Lookina throuch 
"Really Cheap Thrills in the MRC Ruildine", 
by Melvin Snidhofer fhe seems to have the 
Same publisher that “ileore Trout does!} I 
came across several aames’ that can be nlaved 
on those neat little VC terminals: 

1} Musical Puns: Fvervone in one tutorial 
room takes the same proocram from a GET file, 
types in RUN, and when the music. stons 
Presses Yreturn®. The lucky slob who ends un 
in queue position 24 gets to sion off and ao 
to the C.-C. pub. The came continues until 
Only one person is left, who gets to trv and 
Sneak into MC2 whatever and firebomb- the 
PDP=1, running the systen. 

2} WIDJET Same Tn 
amusement, the victim is 
block of ice with a noose. around his 
attached to the ceilino. If the victin 
Successfully DFArchives, RUMs. and PRINTs a 
WATMAP proaram, a coolina unit is turned on, 
Preventina the block of ice from meltinre. 
Note: this torture is invariahly fatal unless 
there is at least three feet of slack in the 
rope. 

3} The Guiness Rook of WIDJET Records: 
‘loninations are onen for the cateoories: 

-most time snent in a PI'N queue 
~hinhest aueue position {3M last count} 
-lnnnest time snent waitina for the 

archive system to co up acain be 
~hiaqhest number of consecutive strilines 

of the Yreturn® key. 
Attention, all vou froshi out there who 

have TSS accounts! We are forminn = an 
association of annrentice hacksa or Hacklinos 
for short. Main purpose: ta help each ather 
ficure out what the hell is aoina on with the 
"bun. Secondary purpose: to send rude 
mMe@ssanes ton each other. Mail to the aderess 
at the hotton of the column vour full name, 
address, and phoner. 

Would all vou preonle = out 
linderstood last issue's CSCFlash 
hands? Ah...anod. Roth of you 

delectable 
a larnae 

neck 

this 
seated on 

there who 

raise vour 
are ordered 

aa 

eee 

immediate 
injection of 

to report to MathSoc for 
rehumanification by intravenous 
Cad coffee. 

No one won fie, 3 in binary} the free 
t-shirt offered last week for desiaqnina a 
polyhedron unstable on all of its faces, 
mainly because it's not possible 
{conservation of eneray and a few other laws 
are violated}. Yes, I know it's unfair, but 
so is the entire Math Faculty. That didn't 
Stop two diehards from tryina: my old buddy 
Duncan Murdoch who desiaqned a polvhedron that 
sheared into pieces fnone of which Satisfied 
the conditions} and JJLone/TJThompson, you 
can take your choice. who desianed a concave 
polyhedron that didn't even sit on anv of 
it’s faces {tricky quvs. but not quite richt 
either}. Ah wella it's aratifyina to know two 
people read mv column. All subsequent 
contests will be solvable {soluble?}. honest 
to Bruce Springsteen. This week's problen: 
Luscious Marcia Mathie. the darling of lA, 
was out rowing on Circular Lake the other day 
whens upon reachino the centre. she noticed 
Funuch the Enaqineer at the water's edae. 
Marcia could run faster than Eunuch {poor 
fellow kept trippino over his tonaue} but 
owing to the fact that her pectorals qot more 
exercise than her hiceps, she could only row 
* times as fast as he could run. Find the 
maximum value of * that. spares Marcia the 
embarassment of Funuch's feeble attemnts to 
prove his masculinitv, and oaive details of 
the younq ladv's strateav to aet away from 
the crean. Optimization people and anyone 
who sits within earshot of me in AM2EL are automatically disqualified’ the first few 
respondees should oet their name in this 
column {nothina to hran ahout#- Thanks to 
Stud McGee for insniration. 

Latest word on WIDJET SUCKS t-shirts: They 
are available in any colour from mpkraat2, 
with UITDJET SUCKS on the front and either 
COBOL. WATFIV-S. or WIDUFT SUCKS on the back. 
They cost 3-595 but rumour has it 4 
comnetitive concession operatina out of 
Mathsoc may be soon selling them for less. 
It depends on how desnerate you are. 

which 
lot. 

means 
Send 

and 

or 
and 

interactive, 
help a 

solutions, ideas, 

This column is 
your comments would 

criticisms, threats, 
random babbles to plrande via TSS, 
scribble them on a discarded engineer 
drop them in the mathNEWS mailbox. 

Renember, Woody Allen is 
Godt tsits2:: “poco 

almost 

  

MOR KMNOTZ 

T received one solution to the nuzzle knot 
from FRAY. I will pail yous Fa but for the 
others T'm knot tellinn. 
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STUDENTS 
TREASURER RESIGNS - NEW ONE WANTED 

of mathSoc treasurer jis now 
the pesionetion of Martha 

Naminations for treasurer 
Sectober 27, Ae 

nicked un at the 

The position 
vacant dium to 

Coutts last week. 

will he onen wntil 
Nonination forms mav 

mathSac office {"CWN7a} 
he 
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Friends, Students, COSMIC PROFUNDITY 
: How to take an Interview 

Math IES : Now is the time when Co-op students are 
takina their interviews. You may wonder how 
you can insure a successful interview. Follow Friday November 4 these simple steps. and success will be 

Rroomball Tourney certain. 
All day event Ll. Say nothina initially -- the last thine 
St. Clements Arena the interviewer wants to hear is the sound of 

your scratchy voice. Pememher he holds your Saturday Novenher 5 life in his hands. 
Pinball Tourney ec» Ascertain your employer's political and 
42:NO noon in CC sexual orientation. You wouldn't want to work 

for a Communist Throq. 
All nicht movies de Ask poignant questions like. "who cuts 
Bom in Campus Center Great Hall your hair™ and "have vou been deformed since 

birth". 
Mondav November ? 4. Fall asleep durine the interview. The 

Slide rule contest interviewer will know that you know it all 1P noon M2c already so he won't have to waste his time 
Third floor lounaqe training you. 

Always say "I don't know". "I don't Tuesday Novenber & recall" and "Where do you qet off asking a Wine and Cheese Party question like that”. 
Music from &-1 Mac 513b Yes. if you follow these steps you will 
Free admission to mathies have a very successful interview. You won't 

have to leave the i i i 
lednesday November 4 for WORK. SE ee eaiened Se 

Nolson's Tour “Kid Paranoid 
12 neon Rus service provided ; 
to Toronto {unconfirmed} NO 

FORBIDDING 
Rridoe tourney b:00pm ANY 
Mec 3rd floor lounge 
$7,..°N per person ute 

— Thursday flovember 1,9 Pa swe 

Table hockey tourney 
waeiam MAC 3rd floor lounge 

— November 11 . 
Friday Next] ([WATSFIC meetina will he held at = ins 

a nai Alte a Tnn 72:39pm on Tuesday 254 197?. Prohable location 

Chelsea Morning will be in the Campus Centre. Check the 
Misieedar at 2:nn calendar outside the third floor lounce to he 

Dancino 9:N0-1:0n ee teal 
A qaning session will be held afterwards. 

WORKERS NEEDED!E!! See Andy Mueller for details.     Welcome to yet another masthead... it is now 7:55am on thursday.... what a week... we had a lot of 

material; few typists; and an unworking photon.... which is why we went back to an approximation 
of the old style mathNEWS... a number of articles did not appear this week because of problems in 
converting from photon to manual.... hopefully next week.... 

mathNEWS is a mathSoc funded event which occurs on an irregular weekly basis. This issue of 12 

pages will be cloned by Graphic Services into 1200 copies for distribution to whoever grabs them 
Fi ret s 

Our staff this week consisted of DAVE GILLETT who trobbled after midnite on radio waterloo; in 

the sports department we had fuzzy, doug and "I'm leaving now, for sure'KELLY; ARWHITE and KADORKEN 

confronted a reluctant photon (and lost); DAVE THORPE was co-opted; the KNIRPsoc executivé were 

around again with their usual luck; WIL MACAULAY argued with langour; JOHN ANDERSON hacked away 

at this issue; special THANKS to RUTH HARRIS, GILLIAN TEICHERT and a shy froshi(who took pity on 
us) for their typing efforts; PJKRISTENSEN was ristoed to a terminal; PRABHAKAR had many eager 

admirers RAGDE; to the bridge club for leftover coffee Wednesday nite; J.J. had a LONG smile; for 

wordy excess we had STEVE RISTO; STEVE might be unLOCKEd next week; Brian kept promising to help 
as soon as he finished his assignment... not done yet? Sole responsibility for the layout of this 
issue rests on the managing editors since everyone else had gone home.... who by the way is 

DENNIS MULLIN.... *sigh* i just took a look at how much more space i have to fill up.... 

So here's a few announcements to clutter the space up: mathSoc finally got t-shirts in.... however 

they are frosh t-shirts (which we wern't supposed to get)...oh, well they're only $2.75 each...... 
the other t-shirts are $2.50 or $1.50 or $1.00 each (depending on type)...; people are needed to 
help out with the GREAT MATHWEEK events.... see Andy Mueller; it is now 8:45 and since i do want 
graphic services to put this out by monday... i think i'll sign off... nite all...... 

svstem ?loao 

*xcoSt: S IJt-&5 to date: & 4YL4.b1= 2nz 
xxon at eeeTJiN - off at &-?b9 on 19/29/77    


